Actin-dependent carotenoid droplet dispersion in permeabilized cultured goldfish xanthophores.
Organelle translocations are essential cellular processes. Although much progress has been made with regards to microtubule-dependent organelle translocations, little is known about actin-dependent organelle translocation(s) except cytoplasmic streaming in Nitella. On the other hand, there is indirect evidence that actin-dependent organelle translocation may be involved in secretion. We now present evidence that the dispersion of the pigment organelles carotenoid droplets in goldfish xanthophores is apparently actin dependent and that this process may be related to secretory processes. We show that, in digitonin-permeabilized goldfish xanthophores, the pigment organelles can be induced to disperse by a combination of cAMP, ATP, and xanthophore cytosol. This induced dispersion is inhibited by DNase I, phalloidin, or anti-actin, but not by anti-tubulin or anti-intermediate filament proteins, suggesting a dependence on F-actin. Since the dispersion of carotenoid droplets and secretion both involve outward translocation of organelles, we tested the possibility that cytosols of secretory tissues have similar activity. Such activity was indeed found in different tissues, apparently in parallel with the secretory activity of the tissues, suggesting that pigment dispersion in xanthophores and some secretory processes may share a common component.